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ABSTRACT
In presence of an uncertain prior information about the slope parameter, the
estimation of the intercept of a simple regression model with a multivariate Student-
t error distribution is investigated. The unrestricted, restricted and preliminary test
maximum likelihood estimators are de¯ned. The expressions for the bias and the
mean square error of the three estimators are provided and the relative e±ciencies
are analysed. A maximin criterion is established, and graphs and tables are con-
structed for di®erent number of degrees of freedom (D.F.) as well as sample sizes.
These tables of relative e±ciencies can be used to determine a proper choice of the
signi¯cance level of the preliminary test which in turn determines the choice of the
estimator.
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11. INTRODUCTION
Often in linear regression analysis, the distribution of the errors is assumed to
be normal, and independent. In this paper a broader assumption is made, namely
the errors are assumed to follow a family of Student-t distributions. Thus the joint
distribution of the error components associated with the responses is a multivari-
ate Student-t. The assumption of a t-model violates two basic assumptions of the
normal model, namely, the normal distribution and the independence of the sam-
ple responses as under the t-model the sample responses are uncorrelated but not
independent.
The problem at hand falls in the realm of the statistical inference problem with
uncertain prior information. In the process of solving this kind of problems the \un-
certain prior information" that appears in the form of a constraint is treated as the
\nuisance parameter" and removed by using \Fisher's Recipe" of \testing it out".
Such a problem was ¯rst addressed by Bancroft (1944) and the resulting estimator
has been known in the literature as the preliminary test (PT) estimator. Since then
the PT estimator has been studied by a host of authors, notably, Mosteller (1948),
Kitagawa (1963), Han and Bancroft (1968), Saleh and Sen (1978), Saleh and Sen
(1984), Saleh and Han (1990), and more recently, Saleh and Kibria (1993) and Wan
(1994) to mention a few, under the normal theory.
The increasing criticism of the normal theory with its often unrealistic assump-
tions of independence and identicity as well as being non-robust has led researchers
to ¯nd a better alternative among the class of symmetrical distributions. In many
cases, the theoretical advantages and mathematical conveniences are negligible com-
pared to the price paid in terms of loss of e±ciency and precision under the normal
theory. The concern was voiced by Fisher (1956, p.133) in the following words,\It is
a noteworthy peculiarity of inductive inference that comparatively slight di®erences
in the mathematical speci¯cation of a problem may have logically important e®ects
on the inferences possible." Not surprisingly Fisher (1960, p.37) analysed Darwin's
data under normal theory and later (p.46) assuming a symmetrical distribution.
Fraser and Fick (1975) analysed the same data using a family of Student-t distribu-
tions. Obviously, the family of t-distributions represents a spectrum of symmetric
densities ranging from the normal as the degrees of freedom parameter, º0 ! 1 ,
down to the Cauchy when º0 = 1 , and to even thicker tailed sub-Cauchy distribu-
tions for 0 < º0 < 1 .
Zellner (1976) revealed the fact that dependent but uncorrelated responses can
be analysed by a Student-t model. He discussed the di®erences as well as the
similarities of the results in both classical and Bayesian context for the normal and
Student-t based models.
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tailed and thus unrealistic as a sole distribution for variation. He also demonstrated
the robustness of the Student-t family as opposed to the normal distribution based
on empirical studies and analyses. His ¯ndings suggest that a Student-t model
based analysis works reasonably well both for the normal and the Student-t model
responses, but the same does not hold for the commonly normal based analysis (cf.
Fraser, 1979, p.41).
In justifying the appropriateness and essence of the Student-t model Prucha
and Kalajian (1984) have pointed out that the normal model based analysis (i)
is generally very sensitive to deviations from its assumption, (ii) places too much
weight on `outliers', (iii) fails to utilize sample information beyond the ¯rst two
moments, and (iv) appeals to a central limit theorem at most approximately, not
exactly, normal.
In this paper, we consider a linear regression model,
yj = µ + ¯xj + ej; j = 1;2;¢¢¢;n (1:1)
where yj is the jth value of the dependent variable corresponding to xj; a given
¯xed value of the independent variable; ej is the error component associated with
the response yj; and µ and ¯ are the intercept and slope parameters respectively
of the model. It is assumed that the vector of the errors e = (e1;e2;¢¢¢;en)0
is distributed according to the multivariate Student-t law with E(e) = o and
E(ee0) = ¾e
2In where ¾1
e is the common variance of e0
j s, j = 1;2;¢¢¢;n and In
is the identity matrix of order n: The class of Student-t distributions with varying
degrees of freedom can be expressed as a variance mixture of normal distributions
as follows:
f(e;¾2;º0) =
Z 1
0
fN(e)f(¿)d¿ (1:2)
where fN(e) is the p.d.f. of e when e » N(0; ¿2In); and f(¿) is the p.d.f. of an
Inverted Gamma (IG) distribution with scale parameter ¾2 and degrees of freedom
parameter º0; that is, ¿ » IG(¾2;º0): Therefore, we obtian the joint density of
(e1;e2;¢¢¢;en)0 as
f(e;¾;º0) =
h(º0)
¾n
h
º0 +
1
¾2
n X
j=1
e2
j
i¡
º0+n
2
(1:3)
with h(º0) =
º
º0
2
0 ¡(
º0+n
2 )
¼
n
2 ¡(
º0
2 ) ; as the normalizing constant, ¾2
e = º0
º0¡2¾2 > 0; º0 ¸ 3;
and ¡1 < µ < 1 .
It is well known that the above density function approaches to the normal form
as º0 ! 1; and when º0 = 1; it becomes Cauchy. Furthermore, the marginal
3distribution of each component of e is univariate Student-t. Also, for smaller values
of º0; this distribution has thicker tails than that under normal distribution.
Our choice of the Student-t family thus includes a class of symmetrical distri-
butions with variable tail thickness. Unlike the normal distribution, it is capable of
handling `outliers' as well as dependent but uncorrelated responses. Further sup-
port for the application of the Student-t model may be found in Haq and Khan
(1990), and Khan and Haq (1994).
In this paper, we consider the problem of estimating the intercept parameter,
µ based on the observed sample observations (y1;y2;¢¢¢;yn) as speci¯ed in the
model (1.1) when an uncertain prior information in the form of a null hypothesis
H0 : ¯ = ¯0 is available. We de¯ne three di®erent estimators, namely, unrestricted,
shrinkage restricted, and shrinkage preliminary test estimators of µ and study their
properties based on both the unbiasedness and mean square error (m.s.e.) criterion.
In the presence of an uncertain prior information the usual procedure is to pre-test
H0 before the actual estimation of the parameter.
The problem of estimation as well as the sampling properties of the estimators
for the linear regression model when an uncertain prior information exists have
been widely investigated in the literature [see for instance, Judge and Bock (1978),
Gri±ths et al. (1992) and the references there in] under the normal theory. As
discussed above, there is an increasing evidence in the literature that in many
cases the set of data may have been generated by processes whose distributions
have higher kurtosis, that is, heavier tails than the normal distributions. Giles
(1991) cited a number of references from the commodity and ¯nancial markets study
where the underlying distributions are symmetrical but not normal. Several of those
authors revealed the fact that in many real life data the Student-t distribution model
¯ts far better than the normal based model. For example, see Praetz (1972), and
Blattberg and Gonedes (1974). The implications of these applied studies resulted
in the use of the Student-t distribution of the error terms in the regression model
by many authors. Recently, statistical analyses of the linear regression model based
on the Student-t distribution have been pursued by Giles (1991), Khan and Haq
(1994), and Khan and Saleh (1995) to mention a few.
In the next section we de¯ne three di®erent estimators of µ: Some useful the-
orems for the computation of the m.s.e. of the estimators are given in section 3.
The expressions for the bias and the m.s.e. are obtained in section 4, while the rel-
ative e±ciency for the estimators are derived in section 5. Comparisons among the
estimators and recommendations are made in section 6. Some concluding remarks
are included in section 7.
42. Estimators of the Intercept
In this section, our objective is to de¯ne various estimators of µ based on the
sample observations (y1;y2;¢¢¢;yn) having the joint density as given in (1.3) when
it is suspected that the null hypothesis H0 : ¯ = ¯0 may hold, but not sure.
It is well known (cf. Zellner, 1976) that the maximum likelihood estimators
(m.l.e.) of ¯; µ and ¾2 for the simple regression model with errors having multi-
variate Student-t distribution are
~ ¯n =
Pn
j=1(xj ¡ ¹ x)(yj ¡ ¹ y)
Pn
j=1(xj ¡ ¹ x)2 ;
~ µn =¹ y ¡ ~ ¯¹ x; and
~ ¾2 =s2 =
1
n
n X
j=1
(yj ¡ ~ µ ¡ ~ ¯xj)2
(2:1)
respectively, where ¹ x = 1
n
Pn
j=1 xj and ¹ y = 1
n
Pn
j=1 yj . The estimator ~ µn; as
de¯ned above, is a function of the maximum likelihood estimator of ¯ and will be
called the unrestricted estimator of µ . If the null hypothesis is true, then the natural
estimator of ¯ is ¯0 . However, since we are not sure about the tenability of the
null hypothesis, we make use of the available sample information in the estimation
of µ . Thus taking a convex combination of ¯0 and ~ ¯n we de¯ne the following
shrinkage restricted (sr) estimator of ¯ as
^ ¯sr
n = c¯0 + (1 ¡ c)~ ¯n; 0 · c · 1 (2:2)
where we call c as the degree of con¯dence in the null hypothesis. The estimator
^ ¯sr
n is known as the shrinkage restricted estimator of ¯ . Thus for every possible
value of c the estimator in (2.2) will produce a di®erent estimator. Obviously, our
estimator of ¯ would be 1
2(¯0 + ~ ¯n) if c = 1
2 . Clearly, the shrinkage restricted
estimator in (2.2) is a compromise between the two extreme estimators, one based
on the null hypothesis, totally ignoring the sample information, and the other based
on the sample observations alone, disregarding the uncertain prior information in
the form of the null hypothesis. Thus we de¯ne shrinkage restricted estimator of µ
as
^ µsr
n = ¹ y ¡ [c¯0 + (1 ¡ c)~ ¯n]¹ x: (2:3)
In applications, usually the null hypothesis is suspicious. In such a case we
follow the \Fisher's Recipe" to remove the suspicion by testing H0 out through an
appropriate test statistic. Using Zellner's (1976) idea we consider the test statistic
F =
ns2
x(~ ¯n ¡ ¯0)2
s2
e
(2:4)
5to test H0 : ¯ = ¯0; where
ns2
x =
n X
j=1
(xj ¡ ¹ x)2 and
(n ¡ 2)s2
e =
n X
j=1
n
(yj ¡ ¹ y) ¡ ~ ¯n(xj ¡ ¹ x)
o2
:
(2:5)
Under H0; F in (2.4) follows a central F -distribution with (1; m) D.F. where
m = n ¡ 2 .
Thus, for the estimation of µ when H0 : ¯ = ¯0 is suspicious, we carry out
an F -test and choose ~ µn if H0 is not tenable and ^ µsr
n if H0 is accepted at a
prescribed level of signi¯cance, say, ® (0 < ® < 1). Then, we have the shrinkage
preliminary test (spt) estimator of µ as follows:
^ µspt
n = ^ µsr
n I(F < F®) + ~ µnI(F ¸ F®)
= ~ µn ¡ (~ µn ¡ ^ µsr
n )I(F < F®)
= ~ µn + c(~ ¯n ¡ ¯0)¹ xI(F < F®)
(2:6)
where I(¢) is the indicator function which assumes values either 0 or 1; F® is
the (1 ¡ ®)th quantile of a central F -distribution with (1; m) D.F. If c = 1 , we
obtain the ordinary preliminary test (pt) estimator:
^ µpt
n = ~ µn + (~ ¯n ¡ ¯0)¹ xI(F < F®): (2:7)
In the foregoing section, we have de¯ned three estimators of µ; namely, ~ µn;
the unrestricted m.l.e.; ^ µsr
n ; the shrinkage restricted m.l.e.; and ^ µspt
n ; the shrinkage
preliminary test m.l.e.
To determine the power function of the test statistic under the alternative
hypothesis, H1 : ¯ 6= ¯0 we have some preliminaries in section 3.
3. Some Preliminaries
Theorem 3:1: Suppose Y1; Y2;¢¢¢;Yn are identically and independently dis-
tributed as N(µ¤; ¿2) with µ¤ = E(Yj); and ¿ follows an Inverted Gamma (IG)
distribution with parameters (º0; ¾2) given by
f(¿jº0;¾2) =
n 2
¡(º0
2 )
onº0¾2
2
o º0
2
¿¡(º0+1)e
¡
º0¾2
2¿2 : (3:1)
Then the joint distribution of Y1; Y2;¢¢¢;Yn is given by
f(y;µ¤;¾;º0) =
h(º0)
¾n
h
º0 +
1
¾2
n X
j=1
(yj ¡ µ¤)2
i¡
º+n
2
: (3:2)
6Proof: Completing the following integration
Z 1
0
(2¼¿2)¡ n
2 e
¡ 1
2¿2
Pn
j=1(yj¡µ
¤)
2
f(¿jº0;¾)d¿ (3:3)
we get (3.2).
Theorem 3:2: The distribution of g = m £ F; where F is given by (2.4) under
H1 : ¯ 6= ¯0 follows the distribution de¯ned by the following density
f(g) =
2
º0 ¡ 2
X
r¸0
n ¡(r + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 1)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r)
£
¡(r + n
2)
¡(r + 1
2)¡(n¡1
2 )
gr¡ 1
2
³
1 + g
´r+ n
2
o (3:4)
where ¢¤ = ±
2
¾2
¤ in which ±2 = (¯ ¡ ¯0)2 and ¾2
¤ = º0
º0¡2¾2:
Theorem 3:3: The distribution function (d.f.) of g is given by
G
(1)
1;m(F0;¢¤) =
2
º0 ¡ 2
X
r¸0
n ¡(r + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 1)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r)
£ Iu
³
r +
1
2
;
m
2
´o
(3:5)
where Iu
³
r + 1
2; m
2
´
is the incomplete Beta function with u =
F1;m(®)
m+F1;m(®) and
F0 is the value of the F1;m variable such that (1 ¡ ®) £ 100 percent area under
the central F1;m distribution curve is to the left of F0 for given values of ® and
m. The proof follows from the straight forward expectation of the non-central
F -distribution with respect to the Inverted Gamma distribution with parameters
(º0; ¾2) .
Now observe that
lim
º0!1
P(F · F0) = G1;m(F0;¢) (3:6)
which is the distribution function (d.f.) of a non-central F -distribution with (1; m)
D.F. and non-centrality parameter ¢ = ±
2
¾2 since
lim
º0!1
n ¡(r + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 1)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r)
o
=
(¢
2 )re¡ ¢
2
¡(r + 1)
and lim
º0!1¾2
¤ = ¾2:
(3:7)
Therefore, the results obtained in this paper will remain valid for the normal based
model as a special case when º0 ! 1:
In the next section, the expressions for the bias and the mean square error of
the three estimators, de¯ned in the previous section, are provided.
74. Bias and M.S.E. of Estimators
The bias and the m.s.e. of the unrestricted estimator of µ are
B1(~ µn) = Ef~ µn ¡ µg = 0; and
M1(~ µn) = nEf~ µn ¡ µg2 =
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´ (4:1)
respectively. Similarly, for the shrinkage restricted estimator of µ the expressions
for the bias and the m.s.e. are
B2(^ µsr
n ) =
p
nEf^ µsr
n ¡ µg = ¡c±; and
M2(^ µsr
n ) = nEf^ µsr
n ¡ µg2 =
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
h
1 + (1 ¡ c)2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
+ c2¹ x2¢¤
i (4:2)
respectively, where ¢¤ = ±
2
º0
º0¡2¾2 in which ± =
p
n(¯ ¡ ¯0):
Finally, the expressions of the bias and the m.s.e. of the shrinkage preliminary
test (spt) estimator of µ are
B3(^ µspt
n ) =
p
nEf^ µspt
n ¡ µg = ¡c±G
(1)
3;m(l®;¢¤); and
M3(^ µspt
n ) = nEf^ µspt
n ¡ µg2
=
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
h³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´
¡ c(2 ¡ c)
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
G
(2)
3;m(l®;¢¤)
+ c
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
¢¤
n
2G
(1)
3;m(l®;¢¤) ¡ (2 ¡ c)G
(1)
5;m(l¤
®;¢¤)
oi
(4:3)
respectively, where l® = 1
3F1;m(®); l¤
® = 1
5F1;m(®) , and
G
(1)
3;m(l®;¢¤) =
2
º0 ¡ 2
X
r¸0
n ¡(r + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 1)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r)
£ Iu1
³
r +
3
2
;
m
2
´o
(4:4)
in which u1 = 3l®
m+3l®;
G
(1)
5;m(l¤
®;¢¤) =
2
º0 ¡ 2
X
r¸0
n ¡(r + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 1)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r)
£ Iu2
³
r +
5
2
;
m
2
´o
(4:5)
in which u2 = 5l®
m+5l®; and
G
(2)
3;m(l®;¢¤) =
2
º0 ¡ 4
X
r¸0
n ¡(r ¡ 1 + º0
2 )
¡(r + 1)¡(º0
2 ¡ 2)
( ¢
¤
º0¡2)r
³
1 + ¢¤
º0¡2
´ 1
2(º0+2r¡2)
£ Iu1
³
r +
3
2
;
m
2
´o
(4:6)
8in which u1 = 3l®
m+3l® .
With the results obtained in this section, we provide the relative e±ciencies of
the estimators in the next section.
5. Relative E±ciency Expressions
The relative e±ciency (R.E.) of ^ µsr
n with respect to ~ µn is given by the following
expression
E1(c;¢¤) =
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´h
1 + (1 ¡ c)2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
+ c2¹ x2¢¤
i¡1
; 0 · c · 1; (5:1)
and that of ^ µspt
n with respect to ~ µn by
E2(c;®;¢¤) =
h
1 + Á(¢¤)
i¡1
(5:2)
where
Á(¢¤) =
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´¡1h
c
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
¢¤
n
2G
(1)
3;m(l®;¢¤)
¡ (2 ¡ c)
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
G
(1)
5;m(l¤
®;¢¤)
o
¡ c(2 ¡ c)G
(2)
3;m(l®;¢¤)
i¡1
:
(5:3)
Finally, the expression for the relative e±ciency (R.E.) of ^ µspt
n with respect to
^ µsr
n is found to be
E3(c;®;¢¤) =
h
1 + (1 ¡ c)2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´
+ c2¹ x2¢¤
i
£
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´¡1h
1 + Á(¢¤)
i¡1 (5:4)
where Á(¢¤) is the same as de¯ned in (5.3).
Based on the relative e±ciency of the estimators, comparisons and recommen-
dations are made in the following subsection.
6. Comparisons and Recommendations
First, we present the dominance picture of the three estimators under the null
hypothesis in the following theorem.
Theorem 6:1: Under the H0 : ¯ = ¯0 the dominance picture of the estimators is
^ µsr
n Á ^ µspt
n Á ~ µn: (6:1)
Proof: Consider the m.s.e. di®erences
9(i)
M1 ¡ M2 =
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´h
1 ¡ (1 ¡ c)2
i
> 0 (6:2)
that is, ^ µsr
n is better than ~ µn under H0 .
(ii)
M1 ¡ M3 =
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´h
c(2 ¡ c)G
(2)
3;m(l®;0)
i
> 0 (6:3)
that is, ^ µspt
n is better than ~ µn under H0 .
(iii)
M3 ¡ M2 =
º0
º0 ¡ 2
¾2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´h
c(2 ¡ c)
n
1 ¡ G
(2)
3;m(l®;0)
oi
> 0 (6:4)
that is, ^ µsr
n is better than ^ µspt
n under H0 .
Comparison Between ^ µsr
n and ~ µn
First, note that for a given set of x -values, both ¹ x and s2
x are known and
¯xed. Consider the relative e±ciency expression E1(c;¢¤). For a ¯xed c; it is a
decreasing function of ¢¤ . At ¢¤ = 0 ,
E1(c;0) =
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´h
1 + (1 ¡ c)2
³¹ x2
s2
x
´i¡1
; 0 · c · 1; 6:5
which becomes 1 when c = 0 and
³
1 + ¹ x
2
s2
x
´h
1 + 1
2
³
¹ x
2
s2
x
´i¡1
when c = 1
2: As
¢¤ ! 1 , E1(c;¢¤) ! 0 for c 6= 0: However, for 0 · ¢¤ · 2¡c
c , ^ µsr
n performs
better than ~ µn . For c = 1
2 , 2¡c
c = 3 , thus for 0 · ¢¤ · 3 , ^ µsr
n performs better
than ~ µn . If c = 1; the range of ¢¤ is 0 to 1 . Thus ^ µsr
n has a wider performance
range than the ordinary PT estimator, ^ µpt
n for small c values. Outside this range
~ µn performs better.
Comparison Between ^ µspt
n and ~ µn
Once again, consider the R.E. expression, E2(c;®;¢¤) as given in (5.2). For
a ¯xed c; it is a function of (®;¢¤) . The function has its maximum at ¢¤ = 0
with the value E¤
2(c;®;0) = E¤
2 given by
E¤
2 =
h
1 ¡ c(2 ¡ c)
³
1 +
¹ x2
s2
x
´¡1
G
(2)
3;m(l®;0)
i¡1
> 1: (6:6)
The function E2(c;®;¢¤) decreases as ¢¤ increases crossing the line E2(c;®;¢¤) =
1 to a maximum E0
2(c;®;¢¤) at ¢0 = ¢¤ , then increases towards 1 as ¢¤ ! 1.
Now, for ¢¤ = 0 and ® varying, we have
max
0·®·1
E2(c;®;0) = E2(c;0;0) = [1 ¡ c(2 ¡ c)]¡1: (6:7)
10The value of E2(c;®;0) decreases as ® increases. On the other hand, when
® = 0 and ¢¤ varies, then the curves E2(c;0;¢¤) and E2(c;1;¢¤) = 1 intersect
at ¢¤ = 2¡c
c . For general ®; the functions E2(c;®1;¢¤) and E2(c;®2;¢¤) will
always intersect in the interval 0 · ¢¤ · 2¡c
c . The value of ¢¤ at the intersection
decreases as ® increases. Therefore, for two di®erent ®; say ®1 and ®2; the
functions E2(c;®1;¢¤) and E2(c;®2;¢¤) will never intersect above E2(c;1;¢¤) =
1. Some graphs are shown to illustrate the phenomenon.
In order to choose an estimator with maximum relative e±ciency, we adopt the
following rule:
If it is known that ¢¤ 2 [0; 2¡c
c ], the estimator ^ µsr
n is chosen since E2(c;®;¢¤)
is largest in this interval. However, ¢¤ is generally unknown and in which
case there is no way of choosing an uniformly best estimator. Thus we pre-
assign a prescribed R.E.-value, say, E0 which is tolerable. Then consider the
set A = f®j E2(c;®;¢¤) ¸ E0g and try to choose an estimator which maximises
E2(c;®;¢¤) over all ® 2 A and all ¢¤ . That is, we solve for ® such that
max
®2A
min
¢¤ E2(c;®;¢¤) = E0: (6:8)
Hence we have a maximin rule for the optimum choice of the level of signi¯cance
for the shrinkage preliminary test estimator, ^ µspt
n . Tables of R.E., both maximum
( E¤ ) and minimum ( E0 ), and the value of ¢¤ at which the minimum occurs
(¢0 ) for a given ® are reported at the end of this section.
Discuss an example from the table with º0 = 3;6;9;12;15.
7. CONCLUDING REMARKS
In this paper, we have studied the properties of the unrestricted, shrinkage
restricted and preliminary test estimators of the intercept parameter of the linear
regression model with a class of Student-t errors. Since the Student-t model with
º0 D.F. encompasses a class of symmetrical distributions which includes the normal
as º0 ! 1 as well as other wider tailed distributions so the proposed estimators
in this paper are robust in this class of regression models. In this study, we ¯nd
the behaviour of the estimators similar to those in the case of the normal model.
The di®erences in the relative e±ciencies of the estimators are shown by the graphs
for varied values of º0: The decision rule for selecting an optimal ®; the level of
signi¯cance is also shown using tabular values of maximum ( E¤ ) and minimum
( E0 ) relative e±ciencies for a range of º0 -values. It is expected that the results
obtained in this paper will be preferable to normal theory results by the practitioners
as it includes the normal based results as a special case and many others in the
11family of elliptically symmetric distributions. Moreover, the results obtained under
the Student-t model are valid for the normal model but not vice-versa.
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